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United Press IN OUR '78th YEAR
•
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
•
Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, October 29, 1957
Murray High To Work Resumed 
Murray Junior Team
On Dynamited' 
Wins Over Union City
Have H'coming as Pipeline
Murray High School will cele-
brate it's annual Homecoming on
Friday, November 1. The festivi-
ties, sponsored by the Murray
High Student Council, will begin
Thursday night at 5:1S with a
bonfire at the High School:
The Hornec'iming  parade will 
leave the school at 2:30 Friday
*afternoon and will take the fol-
W lowing route: East on Poplar to
Fifth Street. North on Fifth and
around the court square, then
West on Main and back to the
school. The Murray Nigh band
will march in the parade and
floats will be entered by the
various classes and organizations.
Prizes will be given for the best
On _Fritiay night at 8:00. the
A. Murray- .High Tigers meet the.




The laggest planned housing
area ever available to . locill.
homeseekers, is now under de-
vel,dment. according to Dr. A.
H. Kopperud. Known as "Mea-
dow Lane Sub-division," this 39
acre _project is being developed
by Dr. A. H. KoOperud a n d
▪ Freeman Johnson, local lumber-
yard oroprieter and building
contractor. The area is located
about a block south of the Miir-
rav city limits, and lying be-
tween the Harel hiehwas- and
South lint Street It is accessible
teem both these hithwaYs along
Story Avenue which bounds it
on the north as well as from
Sycamore extended. along Mea-
dow Lane. In additian. Itenry
..111 S•reet and Johnson Botilevard'
lead in from South 16th Stree.
Anoroximately half the sub-
division was a man of the rsrici-
nil W L. Whitnell estate. and
half nart of the farmer George
Hart farm. The area is located
on hich ground sloping gently
e, picturesque creeks and wood-
ed arees. It is located within the
Murray High School dietrict..
The tract has been surveyed
and mapped, and a plat recorded
in the county court clerics office.
Streets have been cut, graded
and gravelled. culverts a n d
bridges constructed, telephone
and city. electric lines run, and
city water mains laid as needed.
Naeiral gas is also available in
'hi' sub-division.
In order to protect the invest-
ment of the home owner, the
plans caU for buildings restricted
to residential purposes. -houses to
he so,rified minimum cost. and







The Senior class of Murray
High school is sponsoring a
Halloween Panty Thursday even-
ing starting at 5:00 o'clock, at
the Doran Tobacco Barn, Second
and Maple streets.
The following f u n making
booths will be displayed: apple
dunking, fortune telling, tunnel
of love, house of homes and
many others.
Everyone is invited, so come
In your' best disguise. There will





Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and not quite .so cold today.
High temperature 54 to 58. Clear
and cord again tonight, with low
33 to 37. Wednesday continued
fair and a little warmer, high
le low 60s.
WEATHER
Stadium. The football queen and
her attendants will be presented
in pre-game ceremonies.
Following the game will be
the Homecoming Party -ire the
lunchroom sponsored by the
Junior class. Everyone is urged
to attend the Homecoming game
and support the school.
Footloose Elephant
Recaptured Today
WINIHAM, N.Y. 1th — Things
were back to normal in the land
of Rip Van Winkle today. Siam,
the footloose lady elephant, was
back in captivity and 'recuperat-
ing from a cold caught during a
13-day' spree in t 11 e Catskill
Mountains.
The elusive two-ton paehs•-
derm led hundreds of searchers
on a merry chase through the
woods before she was finally
tracked down and chained Mon-
day near Cairo, N.Y., about 10
miles from here. •
Siam lumbered' off into the
mountain fastness Oct. 16 after
she became frightened by a gal-
loping horse. Her captors corner-
ed her twice Monday and eaclir
time threw a rope hobble on her.
But she managed to break away.
A third attempt was successful
and :he cirrus elephant w a s
Laded aboard a truck and haul-
ed back to her winter quarters
here.
Alfred Vidbel. the elephant's
trainer, said the -beast contracted
a bad cold and lost a lot of
weight during her fling at free-
dom. "She's also completely ex-
hausted," he added.
The freezing temperatures and
snow flurries of the past few
days. plus a lack of forage,
combined to force Siam back to





FRANKFORT .tr —State High-
way Commissioner Robert Hum-
phreys resigned Monday, setting
in motion a shakeup of top high-
way officialt by the administra-
tion of Gov. A. B. Chandler.
Chandler named state Finance
Commissioner James W. Martin
to succeed Humphreys effective
Nov. 15.
Long regarded as one of the
Chandler Administration's k e y
men. Humphreys said he was
resigning for health reasons.
Shifts ill top posts resulting
from Humphreys' resignation in-
clude:
Ward Oates, deputy commis-
sioner of finance, will succeed
Martin as commissioner.
Bert Kiser. Olive Hill. admin-
istrative assistant to Humphreys,
'will become associate
sioner of economic security.
&nuclei e Economic Security
Commissioner L. G. nirguer.
Paris, w II 1 become personnel
chief of the highways depart-
ment.
Chandler said that Deputy
Highway Commissioner Martin
Petty and Highway Personnel
Chief Ben Conway would resign
when Humphreys- leaves..
In his letter of resignation,
Humphreys said. "it now appears
to me that age and health do not
permit me to carry out the rec-
ommendations of,,Griffershagan
Associates." The company he re-
ferred to is a consulting engi
neering firm advising on high-
way department reorganization.
In his letter to Chandler, Hum-
phreys said, "I want you to know
I am faithful- to yon. your ad-
ministration and your ambition,
and that as long as we both live,
I will serve you faithfully."
Humphreys invited investiga-
tion of his record in the highway
department; adding, "I am cer-
tain that nothing -can be - found
that will reflect on you as 'pit
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PAINTSVILLE In —Work was
scheduled to resume today near
here on a gas pipeline cut twice
by dynamite blasts after officials
of the Kentucky-West. *irginia
Gas Co. Monday asked for state
troopers to protect eepair crews.
W. C. Bwrihoff, Ashland, vice
president _of tjte gas firm, said
shots were fired over the heads
of a repak crew Monday.
He said jfficials of the com-
pany hoped that state troopers
would be sent ti, the scene- of the
shootlng today.
Some 280 production workers
have been on strike against the
gas company in eight eastern
Kentucky counties since Oct. 19.
The striking workers are mem-
bers of the Oil. Chemical and
Atomic Workers International
Union, local 10-510 at Prestons-
burg.
The section of the 16-inch gas
pipeline cut twice by the blasts
is in the Buffalo Creek area. of
Pike County. about -mile froin
the Floyd County line.
The line and another eight-
inch pipeline serve the Prestans-
burg-Paintsville area. Bomhoff
said that While service was af-
fected by the damaged line, both
cities still had Sufficient gas sup-
plies.
Bomhoff said that a 2a-fsiot
section of the line Was dal/saga'
by a dynamite blast -last Thurs-
day night but repaired the fol-
lowing day. The second blast oc-
curred Saturday night.
Floyd Citcuit Judge Edward
Hill issued a temporary restesin-
ing order at the request of the
company Suniay against any in-
terference with repair crews by
members of the striking union
Bomhoff said should the bn.lc-
en line not be repaired and the
additional line damaged. residents
of Painesville and Prestonsburg
would face a serious shortage of
gas ined for cooking and heating.
Lawrence K. Ketterhagen, sec-
War of the striking local, said
the union had -sanctioned only
Peaceful picketing." He denied
Opt the union or its members
had any connection with t h e
blasts or the shooting.
Ketterhagen said that if neces-
sary, Kentucky - West Virginia
Gas could get gas from several
other sources to prevent any
short age in the Paintiville-Pres-
tonsburg area.
Ketterhagen said that pay was
net the main issue and that the
strikers are protesing company
policy in regard to the hiring of
foremen. ' •
The union and officials of the
company are scheduled to meet
with federal labor conciliator,
through the line to the one foot
mark. the TD was completed
T Bewhen Steve Williams plunged
for the conversion .—
Early in the third period' Murl
ray started an intensive drive on
the Gold team with Jimmy Rosa
and Robert Lel_ making good
gains behind the air tight iirki
and the solid ends of the Tigers.
This drive resulted in another
touchdown when Reeser tossed a
pass to Rose in the end zone and
fullback ,Steve Williams plungect
the' line for the extit point.
Murray was leading 14 to 0
when Union City took to the air
after the kickoff. This Gold team
completed a half dozen passes
(without missing a single one)
for their first touchdown late in
the fourth period. Unin City
completed a short jump pass for
the ex'ra point making the score
14 1.t 7
Atomic Submarine
Was 180 Miles From
North Pole In Trip
:T RO,
atomic-powered sibinarine Nau-
tilus ttaveled within 180 miles
of the North Pole during the
five and one-half days she was
submerged exploring the waters
under the Arctic ice pack, the
Navy disclosed today. - -
The Navy said the Nautilus
was out of contact with the outer
world for 74 hours while nosing
hr way under the thick perma-
nent ice of the polar pack.
The Navy also disslosed that
the conventional-type submarine.
U.S.S. Trigger, accompanied the
Nautilus during part of the un-
derwater exploration. The Trig-
ger is the Navy's newest snorkle-
type sub. It was not revealed to
what extent the Trigger took
part in the dangerous assign-
ment. which the Navy described
as taking the submarine farther
n irth and at a faster speed than
heretofore accomplished by any
other known Ship.
Air Service To U.S.
Proposed By Russia
WASHINGTON IF — Russia
has proposed an interchange of
air service with the United
States.
The Soviet Union 'said recipro-
cal air service would spur the
(Continued on Page Six)
Patty Pasco And Marion Belote
Get Letter From White House
Two young ladies at the 'W. Z.
Carter School on South -13th
Street were .thrilled this week
when they received a letter from
the White -House, Washington, D.
C.
They were thrilled with the
letter, although it did not contain
the message they had,hoped for,
the acceptance of President D-
wight D. Eiserdutwer to become
a member of the Carter School
Parent-Teacher Association..
Misses Patty Pasco and Marion
Beloit. had written to President
Eisenhower to request that he
become a member of the school
PTA.
The letter they received was
written on October 23 and--,is as
follows:
The White- House
The Assistant to the President
October 23; 1957
Dear Patty: o,
Thank you very much for the
letter from you and Marion
Belote in Which you ask the
president to jn the PTA yf the
Carter Elementary School. While
your friendliness in writing is
am:meet:fled. the President does
not feel that he should accept
membership in any organization
irr which he cannot actively par-
licipaq. I am sure that you will
understand: .
•••••
Muhl, High .1\7 football tea
journied to Union City last nig
to- meet- the gold clad eleven i
Tennessee. •
Murray racked up a 7 to 0 lea4
at'. half time. This first touch
down was marked up after Tome
my Reesor ejmpleted a long pa
to George Oakley for a 30 yard









Vol. LXXVIII No. 257
U.S. NEEDS TO BE ALERT
TO RUSS MOVE. DULLES
then Reeser carried t h e 
ball Zhukov 9 s Fate
the line. Reesor carried the baito  Decided




Patty is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Pasco and Marion
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack 4elote. Both are in the
junior band and play the clair-
net. Both are students in the
sixth grade and their teacher is
Mrs. A, A. Doherty. Mrs. Doherty
is also president of die PTA.
Included in the letter were tvio
pictures of President Eisenhower,
one -Tor each of the two girls.
Letter To Editor




Our attention' has again been
directed to the fine publicity, you
have given our recent news re-
lease which, we- feel, is in the
public interest. and were it not
for your splendid assistance we
could not very well get the Mee-
sage over to the public. -
With deepest appreciation and





MOSCOW ,1.1^ — The Central
Committee of the Soviet Com-
munist Party was reported meet-
ing again today to decide the
future of Marshal Georgi Zhu-
key.
Zhukov was relieved Saturday
of his post as minister of tne
armed forces, and the Soviet
army newspaper today revived
the case of a "conceited, com-
placent" military man who Iliad
received "strict party punish-
ment."
The Red Star also carried
an editorial hammering away
at. the theme of party control
of the army. This and similar
editorials in service papers was
interpreted as ap reparation of
public opinion for any major
announcement.
However there was no con-
firmation of reports that the
1.31-man. Central Commitee was
2-tin k dv
from the 15-man party Presi-
dium or high command to which
he was elected only last June. ,
Reliable reports said the Cen-
tral Committee met Monday to
consider the Zhukov case and
then was called into session
today.
There was no specific men-
tion of Zhukov today in the
,Moscow newspapers but Red
Star,- organ of the Soviet army,
pointedly told the story of a
Communist in the armed forces
w ho "successfully mastered his
duties." but neglected his short-
comings and let praise "turn his
head."
The Communist, identified in
the story oidy as Velikolug.
made "se rious blunders" and
"received strict party punish-
ment." the newspaper said.
Presumably the members of
the Soviet armed forces who
read the paper could decide
for themselves whether any of
the criticisms apply to Zhukov
Who was once their chief.
Zhukov, a professional soldier,
led the successful fight to reduce
the power of political commis-
sars over regular army officers,
in World War ll when the com-
missars cupid veto front line
commanders.
Official Russian armed services
publications have complained in
recent weeks that servicemen
were not being indoctrinated
properly' in the way of the party
which is led by Nikita S. Kh-
rushchev. They suggested some-
thing be done to remedy this.
Relieved Past Saturday
Rumors. swept the world as
to the future of the field marshal
who was relieved Saturday of
his post 'as minister of the arm-
ed forces. There were reports
the Central Committee of the
Communist Party was meeting
to decide his fate — and 'more
rumors it already had aged.
There were .no officiar.staae-
ments to back any of the re-
ports discussed 'by diplomats and
politicians from M as cow to
Washington, and no official in-
dication whether .the war-time
friend of President Eisenhower
was, headed up or down on the
Russian political elevator.
Newsmen and diplomats ex-
pected an announcement in Mos-
cow late Monday night or early
this morning but none came.
The Zhukov story began Sat-
urday night when Radio Moscow
carried a tersely worded an-
nouncement. he' had_ been
ed from his post and replaced
by Marshal Rodion Y. Malinov-
sky. There was no indication
whether he would be promoted
or whether he was .on the way
Eliospital News j Does Not Say Whether Action
complete record...Cs:
Census 




Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed  0
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Saturday
9.00 a.m. to Monday 10:00 a.m.
Master Michael Wade Green,
Rt. 2, Hazel; Mrs. Rex Robinson
arid baby girl, Rt. 1, Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Alfred Witt and
baby boy, Orchard Heights, Mur-
ray; Mr.'Gaion Elbert Armstrong,
Rt. 1, Farmington; Mr. Joe B.
Smith. 401 S. 8th St., Murray;
Mr. Charles B. Osborn. Rt. 3,
Murray; Miss De br a Lynn
Barnes, Fort Henry, Tenn.; Miss
Carolyn J. Green, Rt. 2. Hazel;
Mrs. Wayne Clark, Rt. 4, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Twyman Edwards. Rt.
1, Kirksey; Miss Patricia A.
Cherry, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Joe
H. Smith, 401 S. 8th St., Murray;
Mrs. Bert Piggett, Rt. 3, Murray.
Drillers Now
At 4969 Feet -
Oil well drillers are continuing
their quest for oil West of Mur-
ray and have reached a depth
of 4969 feet as of 3700 p.m.
yesterday. The drill is being
sunk at a rate of a foot each
forty-five minutes.
Drillers have passed through
dolomite and are again in lime-
stone. This makes approximately
4.000 feet of limestone. dolomite






Deaths from flu and its com-
plications approached the 430
mark today, a n d an 'Illinois
health official investigated the
posibility some -flu fatalities may
have bee caused by viral en-
cephalitff.
A United Press survey since
the first outbreak of Asian flu
In the United States last summer
showed 421 deaths caused by
flu and its various complica-
tions.
New York State had the high-
est fatality rate with 126 deaths.
Pennsylvania followed with 78
deaths. Michigan 37, California
31, Illinois and Louisiana 21
each, Iowa 15. Ohio 14. Wi&-
consin 12, Utah 11, Colorado
10, Hawaii 9. Connecticut 7,
Kentucky and Indiana 6 each,
Washington 4, New Jersey and
Tennessee 3 each. and I each
in Arizona. Ma in e. Missouri,
Minnesota.. Okla home. Oregon,.






Immeditately rumors and pre-
 dictions 'b e g a n flying. Many
persons felt Zhukov would be
put in the post now held by
Marshal Nikolai Bulyganin—the
premiership. ,
'But there were ho further
(Continued on Page Six)
Hundred's of spooks, ghosts and
goblins are scheduled to visit the
Murray Training S c h ool on
Thursday evening, October 31.
The event is the annual Hallo-
ween Carnival, sponsored by the
band and orchestra of Murray
Training School. The door's will
open at six p.m.. with activities
continuing until 9:30 p.m.
Entertainment and contest will
be produced by the following
booths: lien bag throw7—dart
board. BB gun range, record
your voice, ring, toss, croquet
game, bingo. cake walk, grab
bag, fortune telling, golf range,
house of horror, football throw,
Niagra Falls. milk bottle throw,
watergun range, wonders of the
world, fish pond, stage show,
hobby show and sweet shoe).
tiefreshments will consist of
soft cold drinks, cider, popcorn,
coffee, pies and cakes.
Door prizes will be awrrded at
the close of the evenings events.
WASHINGTON QS —Secretary
of State John Foster Dulles said
today that the current power
struggle in the Kremlin requires
the United States to be alert for
a possible Russian adventure. ,
Dulles did not say whether this
might take the form of a ,mili-
tary or diplomatic action.
Dulles told a news conference
.he would not suggest that war is
just around the corner. He said
the administration does not be-
lieve now that a war is in pros-
pect.
But Dulles said it must be re-
membered that whenever a great
nation - seems to be having inter-
nal problems that they some-
times lead to external actions to
divert attention.
We have to be alert, he warn-
ed in appraising the ouster of
Soviet Defense Minister Gerrgi
Zhukov.
Dulles - did not definitely- say -a
Soviet military action, but pre-
sumably- that was in his mind.
Dulles said the prolonged ses-
sions of the Communist Party's
Central Committee indicate there
are very important is-ur %sine
olved by Kremlin learert.
He suggested that'the bronietils"
are more domestic than interna-
tional. But when asked point-
blank Whether he considers Zhu-
kov's situation "good news or
bad news." Dulles said he did
pot know. He said he could only
tell after the -final outcome is
known. ,
Dulles gave the impression that
the State Department itself does
not have any inside inf irmalien
about Saturday's dramaTie an-
nouncement that • 7.1nikov had
been -"relieved" of his post as
defense minister. But the feeling
is growing in official quarters
here that the Kremlin leaders
are still battling over high com-
mand posts.
Dulles said he believes that
even if Communist Party Boss
Nikita Khrushehev becomes a
one-man dictator of Russia, he
inevitably will be forced by the
Russian people to relax his iron
grip. Dulles called this the 'in-
exorable evolutionary process of
history.
Dulles said the Soviet Union at
the present time faces these
sharp issues which must be dealt
with:
—A double-barrelled system in
which the Soviet government and
the Communist Party s'imetimes
are pulling and hauling in dif-
ferent directions. This authority
tras been constantly shifting since
Stalin's death.
—There is a parallel tugging
and hauling between the secret
police and the army in the Soviet
G
Union.
—The Soviets- are vAth
extremely serious dorni...sly is-
sues, including recent scrapping
of the five-Stair plan, and the
de - centralization of Soviet in-
dustry. These are very serious
steps which raise .great problems
in the Kremlin.
—The Kremlin hierarchy faces
important decisions on claims to
the. Soviet Union's resources.




.Mary- itlivet—or it'. Street
won the TV swivel 019_4_ which
was given away last week by
Wiggins Furniture, a nelie furni-
ture • store which opened on
Thursday .,at NI North Fourth
street.
The swivel .chair was covered
in metallic tweed and is made
especially for television viewing.
Over there hundred persons
registered at the Store during
Thursday. Friday and Saturday
of last week.
The store features new, used
and antique furniture,
er eastern European satellites,
provide aid to Communist- China,
raise living standards at home5
and to decide on constantly shift-
ing military requirements.
While dictatorships usually
seem to present calm exterior,
Dulles said, terrific convulsions
go on underneath. But he would
not say that a terrific convulsion
is now underway in the Soviet
Union.
Dulles conferred Monday with
President Eisenhower, for about
an hour. But aides said .t h e
Zhukov remits:41 and its implica-
tions to the turbulent Turkish-
Syrian 'dispute were not discuo-
sed.
Duftc-s said after the meeting
that the real answer to t h e
shakeup would have to "come
from Moscow." But State De-
partment aides woiked long into
the night 'piecing together re- -
ports on the upheaval in hopes
divining -its iiigIlitiCalarda,-- - - - - -
North 'Atlantic -Treaty Consss: •
mander Gen. Lauris Norstad said
he could see no 'material change' .
in the situation facing the Allies •
with Ehukov sidelined. He said
any nation starting a third world i
Aar would be destroyed.
Nondiad atria pradscted. tnt.
other warning to Russia, that iSar;
forces would -respond forcefully
and effectively" to any Soviet




Bufoed Hurt. State Manager
of the . Woodmen of the World,
has been named to head the
rural division of the Calloway
County - Murray .United Fund
Drive. Hurt has been active in
civic work in Calloway County
for many years. .
Named to, assist him in the
mammoth fund raising drive is
Ouford Hurt
Harvey Ellis and Joe Dick. both
employes of' the Murray Banks.
Bob Miller. Fund Raising
Chairman. said - the gal of deer
United Fund' for Conn-'
ty is 121.000. Mr. Miller stated
that he expected 'he total to
be raised without a great deal
of difficulty. Miller s'ated "That
the people of Callus ay County
are always generou- when the
cause is good...and t:iere- is no
clou6i't this this is one . of Ma
best. Funds raised for the United
Fund are distributed tii t h e
American.- Red Cross. R escue
&Oa& Mtirray 'BilSebX11 Asso-
ciatiop. the Boy Scouts. the Girl
Scouts. the Heart Fund. the
Handicapped Childrens fund. the
County Welfare .Board Fund and
the' 4s1l Council. •
Exact date for the kick-off
drive has not been determined,
but will be announced in the
next few days. The drive will
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 29, 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Hitherto hath the Lord helps .
I Samuel 7:12.
God started helping his children a very
long time ago. We should welcome his help
and listen .for his voice.
SCORES IN MISSILE RACE
•
Wie hope everybody who got excited over "Sputnik" 
is
Vr reading mis.sile reports on tests by, our army, ai
r
.force and navy.
It seems we *re not too outmoded in the missile race
after an, since the air‘lorce snot a ,missile 4.000 miles
41160 Space, or, eight times as tar as "sputnik."
'Hie navy has periected ,depta' bombs with atomic
-
warheads. iney may be tired trum airpians and surface
and they-art designed to sink submarines, a grow-
-Ant; menace Aussia Is saying little -about but which is tar
stare dangerous -than missiles, or satetntes.
' e
ine artily, too, has succeedrid with its missile and
ironed out all the deiects. that resulted from dispatch _at
.the-Retistune Arsenal.
It sterns the only thing the Russians have us -beat on
.is the aunity to keep then mu
utn snut. Also their spy_
sysiem that keeps them /wormed on every -move we
make.
ne Russi. We_Were.gettthg ready • to lame _
. an earth satc....e December. f fait'i unduiibtetili de
reason tilt* ,.,,,1.L1Ackl 'Joe Ali l/CtOtler.
They. also aizet e were spending mIllions .in the'
develvpniei., us adcriess. inats-why they equipped
a passenger piaue was ortorgot ,h people across the
Atlantic.
Ia at i such a saccess 'why it didn't 'come
back': Also we wonuer v,vnether it nas made any more
fAgnts sinyi}here7
Vi e learned during the Korean War that the Reds
AIN some good jet lighters,, but it. didn't take us long
to clear the skies over South Korea. And it .wasn't Mac- 1
Arthur's fault' they weren't shut down over North Ko-
rea, or'destroyed on tilt. grotind in Manchqria. .
. Of Course the atiftountement of oui• su.:cessful
tests comes a. an anticlimax, so far as prestige arniing
ignorant people is concerned. But we believe it will be
pleasing to 'most intelligent people.
We think good public relations aregood, but it is a
waste of time to carry on expensive propaganda car -
paigns with little to back them. up. And it looks
"Sputnik" is that sort of -star." -
By ELMER C. WALZER
Unora Press Financial Editor
NEN' YORK V. - The little
fellows • who often make the
big stock markets ars the pets
of the lotancial. district when
the market is rising and the
butts of criticism' when stocks go
down.
Jacques Cue of the Stock Ex-
change firm that bears his name
notes there is a big mass. 4.
public participation in the mar-
ket.' who'll buys and sells an
what. it reads in the papers,
hears on radio or sees on tele-
onion.
"Is it any wonder," he akks.
"that alter one has analyzed
the buying and selling of „odd-
lots over a period of years, and'
lint 441-csjetieN 6e
odd lOIS, one is obligated . to ,coustaa. scarcito of 
offerings. ADMITS AMERICAN STUDEN
reach the inescapable, conclusion - "Neitherlathon; is 
it time lo MOSCOW -- U. S. Emba'S'sy
that the mass mind (when it sell when tfieleifilic is '
liquidat- employe John A. Baker of West-
to stuck market technique) ing at the expense of
 heavy .1 Port. Conn., today became the
is Invariably on the wrung side." losses. In .brief, 
this market is i first-Anterican diplomat admitted
.Ho_leada__ohae when the - st undergoing a change and to st -cow 'University as a sea-
fellows wander outside-their sp- 1..V rapidly becoming
 more -61-1 dent Once before World War
here, to enter an endeot or long . term proposition than. a 11. Baiter
. a second secfetary'
where they are out of thete-i-etherilume,"..._ lw 
fluent Russian, is
element, they are liable to 'do Well there 
it is - the - little !taking a course in 'Russian medi-
the wroner-lbune-at_ahe wrong fellows helped 
make the his! eval history. • Until this year
tune." . market of I
Ziy. Then they look university authorities turneitdown
3ditchell of Canada is more a beating. A
nd now they are , applications of Americans to at-
critical of the uninflirmed- trader being scold
ed. rend- courses.
who believes that "when' a stock One thin
g seems sure. how-
ls good it automatically -goos ever, .T
he little fellows still have
up. and when it is bad it •goes a lot. of 
money lett and they
nuwn jos: ;Ate clockwork.- ..re now
 busy getting 'information
1,F1wER & TINIES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LOTS OF T1141 ON HIS HANDS-Charles 
W Thiery of Belmont,
- Mass., checks the onie as Ins 107th 
year .41 Lie ueks away. A re-
tired gold buyer. Thiery almost died of 
pneumonia as a child and
, once came close to drowning. He does 
not smoke or drink, ''except
, may be a mouthful of whiskey when I have 
scold." I) iiierriational)
Ten Year&Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Thomas C. Farmer. 63. died Saturday at his .horr,.
on Hamikon -Avenue. Death was .attributed to seni..•
after an illness of months.
,Captain Hugh Eddie Wilson and his Murray High
Tigers were getting down to business today With t•
Intent to be in readiness for the Sturgis High Bears, w
come to Murray High Stadium. Friday night.
The wedding of Miss Bonnie Dean Herrick. (Novi •.
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Herrick. Kirksville. Mo..
Richard Hall Hood. jr.. son of Mr. an'd Mrs. Rich
Hall Hood. Farmer Avenue. was solemnized at IQ
clock,Friday morning at the home of the bridegr_ou:
parents.
- Rev. T. H. Mullins...rr.,. prepated • the trouble r;
re' miI ny-
Mr-,. George Hart an daatighter. Loehie .Fay.
leace tornorroW afternoon.Ar -Long -Bet,641. raki,, to at-
tend the national convention of the Girl Scout Associa-
tion to be .held November 4. 5T1 and- 7.
A donation of $500 t.'(• the Memorial Student Union
Fund at Murray State Co)lege has been announced here
by Mr.,. Georgeliart. set retry of thr alumni ifssibciation.
The donation, wa. made, q Dr. Hal, Houston. NF.rray
phyie-letn. who i pre,idetit of the alumni group.
COTTON 'ACREAGE AllOTMEN7S 'I-re fire Kate-by
-Mato retten
s,reagi• all,'n,ents for 1!..40s. annoonced by the Akertr
ult,itn rte-
partrnent. ovrien fe,lern1 l'..ilifig is 17 7.7,4 12s aceio. Tiles




WATERLOO, Iowa- EP -•Ap-
theiriuts said burglars broke out
Macro... u ho waites roams on on new things 
-to- buy.
of a cirug stAre instead of _break-
the steek market in an easy ing in. They said the bandits
flow et language 'spiced with LIVESTOC
K REPORT apparently hid in the store when
tart reolarhs, nuido that the the o‘( net- locked mot- then
public rho er -seems to get Wise.- ST. LOUIS 0- .-- eatuek: smashed the back, door to get
';The marks.- he says, -Hugs 11.500. 'Barrows and gifts
"are toe ones vitiu approach iogo hie up mostly 50 cents lower;
the fie,i with a basically wrong i lighter varghts steady to 23 cents
attaurro iewer; sows 54) to 75 cents lehier;
_them even seem jao to 260 lb barrows and gilts
to think that speculitive _max to _ ol000zo sr-moo -40o n
yO
are just late a bank, only better clown 15.75 to 16. .
flo firs: newspaper, publisher
fin New' Mexico wäa Spanish-
language vweekly printed. irt
in 1834. when the territory
as OtItr-ounder the rule of
--you just- have to sit back and Cattle SAO. Celves 1.500. Slow; 
Mexico. 11 uas called El Crepus-
M-, 'de la Lasertad (The 'Dawn
watch year money grow. steers and - heifers neistly high 
il 
Then when. :rico lyse. they !good. and choice 22.50 to 
25; of mrtri.
Hystetia •sois in, and they cows moderately a et iv e' and — 
' 1-A
°
do_. the worst possiblething, . steady: utility and . eernmercia:
come • right- -"hack for -1-2-TO-r -latrt1e -unctitanged-;41
more. In trying to, recoup their ' and cornin--efOrail'15 te) It: - yea
: o
!oases they take bigger and big- and • calves steady; good 
ant.
ger risks with larger and larger Choice vealers 22 to 
25: good
surnsi...of meny 'when they -have ano choice slaughter ca
lves 1€
no chance to win." to 19.
He , elfers this advice: "The
time to buy stocks is not at
the peak of the bull market
v.-hlin heavy pie •
Sheep 2.200. Slaughter lambs
11OT fully estatrhohed.. good, and
low choice wooled • lambs barely





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD - Movie
studios have had singular lack
of SUCCeNS .at turning out top-
rated TV shows. 1 he switch
tram wide-screen to micro-wave
seems _too tough for the uig-
teliows to Mamie.
Now, however, Warner Broth-
ers announces a major expan-
sion program- to gear- itsell to
The oemaneta of vines,.
_Wegorns _have been the key 
to success for .the giant StLtilO.
Its thiee hOur-lung horse operas
--Cheyenne," "'Maverick" and
-"Sugartoot" - have inspired use
moguls to spawn sun another
oat opera, "Loot .45," a hail-hour
series. I. .
r Epic-
Next in sight is a Moroi epic
titled "House of Wax," schedul-
ed to go on the air next year.
Up to now the majority of
Warners' 21 huge sound stages
have beett. empty. On an aver
age, only three pictures are
shooting on the •lot at 'any given
time.
But television, the upstart in-
ditary--that-wreeked- the- -boa-,
office in the first place, is giving
new' life to the old lot.
Says company president Jack
L. Warner. "possibilities for tele-
vision. Fnotion pictures are limit-
less, and Warner Brothers is
prepared to meef their maximum
potential."
To back -up his words, Warner
is building a new million-dollar
television operations building on
the hit.
He also revealed a TV detec-
tive series is coming .up.
For the first time in Cinema
City history a major studio is
turning out more celludoid for
TV' than for popcorn' palaces.
Initial Breakthrough
This is the initial breakthrough
by a studio in the TV field.




invaded the electronic 
medium
with promises - of "major 
league"
entertainment.
They flopped. Other studi
os
stood by watching 
cautionsly. '
Surprisingly, Warners did n
ot
depend on estimated stars
 to
carry the- TV load 
instead







. BALTIMORE, Md. -
 The
'president of the American In-
stitute of Architects -belleve's
crowded.. American cities must
he kept livable tor the 
sake of
civilization. A1A President Leon
Cahtelato Jr. said "man's 
culture
began only' when he began to
tashion cities and live in 
them."
He -told a group American 
cities
tote the six-guns. Clint Wal
ker are in "fairly deep 
trouble" and
("Cheyenne"), James Garner 
said the "obvioas solut
ions are
("Maverick"), Will Hutchins 
planning and controlled growth
(oSugarfoot") and Wayde Pres- 
and federation of local 
govern-
ton ("Colt .45") are foreign 
ments to handle common' prob-
lems." •
names to theater mar sees.n 9
A 'reverse twist may ,be em-
ployed. These new - found TV
stars may soon be starring in
feature length movies.
'rhanks to the western, movies
are getting baek in the saddle-,
and it looks as if Warner Broth-
ers was the fastest on the draw.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
For The FIRST TIME in Calloway County
HOME SITES
A LIMITED NUMBER OF CHOICL,
REASONABLY PRICED RESIDEN-
TIAL BUILDING LOTS IN
BEAUTIFUL
MEADOW LANE
. SU BDI V 'SION
Are being offered for sale on the Easy-
Payment-Plan. With a small do7.vre pay-
ment you ca u now take the firit,s 
toward .owning your own home in Cal-





e Large, Well-Drained Building Lots.
• In Murray HigF School Distre t.
• Readily Accessablf From 3 Directions Hale
Hwy. - Sycamore Ext. - S. 16 St. 
• Convenient to Rapidly Growing Shopping Dia-
%jct.
• Protected By Housing Restrictions.
Make your selection .now while this
limited offer is open and avoid disap-
pointment. Let your lot be the down-
payment on your F.H.A. or G.I. Loan
when ready. -
— Contact —
TUCKER REAL ESTATE AGENCY
5(,2 Maple ,Sri-,- t Phone 483
FREEMAN JOHNSON Phone 2056
AT WEST KENTUCKY LUMBER CO.
OPEN HOUSE
CLEVELAND - Central
Chevrolet Co., Which just moved
Into new quarter's had its grand
nin sooner than expected.
A runaway 195 u son
through the front of the show-
room, making an opening 
15
by 14 feet. The driver. 
Anthony
Sobciak, 43, told police he dozed
off.
FLU VACCINE RATED,
WASHINGTON or — Defense
Department studies showed to-
day that vaccines Were from 
42
to 75 per cent effectivt 
against
Asian flu at military bases. 
Ef-
tectiveness of the vaccines vari-
ed. in, Most cases according
 to
their strength which ranged from
200 to 150 units.
TV VIEWING GAINS
WASHINGTON Ith - Four out
of five American homes 
had
last April.
'The latest survey of the 
Census
Bureau also showed a sh
arp
climb from 1950 when only
 12







1952 PLYMOUTH  50(100
Starts, runs, drives and looks better than
you would think.
1953 BUICK Hardtop  




Starts, runs, stops! What else can you
expect for $49?
1954 CHEVROLET





2-door, warm, dry and doesn't leak. One
trip — and it's got to be worth the price.
1954 PLYMOUTH 
2-door with heater — you can have a
radio for just a little more!
1951 NASH




2- '55 CHEVYS 1 - '55 FORD
- '55 PL'MOUTH 5- '54 CHEVYS
1 - '55 STU'BAKER
1 - '54 BUICK
1 
1 - '56 FORD
2 - '54 FORDS 5 W1LLYS





1 - 1953 FORD HARDTOP
1 - 1952 PONTIAC HARDTOP
2- 1952 CHEVROLETS
1 - 1952 FORD
IF YOU NEED A CAR
CHANCES ARE




& Maple Phone 519
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Texas A&M (8) (6
Iowa (1) (5-0) ...
Auburn (4) (5-0)
Notre Dame (4-0)
Michigan St. (3) (
Duke (1) (5-0-1)
Army (4-1) 
Ohio -State r4-n  
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Whom Still At
op Of Grid Heap
By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Wrder
championship and a berth in the
Rose Bowl, headed the second 10
group. Michigan. still in the run-
ning for the Big Ten Confer-
cove's bid to the Rose Bowl, was
OklahomaNEW YORK 11', 15th, • Mississippi • shared 16th. -- 
mained on top in the United place with Texas and Colorado,
'ress college football ratings bys
i slim five-point margin today
but faced a new challenger in
Te'vas A & -
The Ag•gies. unbeaten and un-
tied in their first six games this
season, almost "stole" first place
-from the defending champion
Sooners as they accumulated 296
ioints in the weekly balloting of
 35-man United Press board
, coshes.
Oklahoma had to come from
hind I,) edge Colorada. 14-13,
.r its 45th straight victory last
aturday and this "aqueaker"
IMOSs mist the Sooners the lead,
owever, they stil managed to
.ek up 17 first place votes and
total of 301 points.
Iowa, meanwhile. dropped from
ind to third place with 54
ents, Auburn jumped from six-
to fourth with 227 points, and
ere Dame retained its haki on
'11 place with 200 - points:
Rounding out the top 10 teams
order were Michigan State
73), Duke (130), Army (86),
io State (40) and North Caro-
State (42).
n battling Duke to a 14-14
last Saturday. North Carolina
ti vaulted.. (rem 14th to 10th
e. The Woltpack was the on-
newcomer to the top 10, re-
ng Mississippi, which. drop-
from ninth to a tie for 16th
following its 12-6 defeat by
nsas.
'gun, now the favorite to
the -Pacific Coast Conferetece
P. tdotbati
Rulings
YORK lifi — The United
college football ratings
first-place votes and won-
records in parentheses:
Oklahoma (17) (5-0) ./ 301
Texas A&M (8) (6-0)  296
Iowa (1) (5-0) 254
Auburn (4) (5-0) 227
Noire Dame (4-0) 200
Michigan Rt. (3) (4-1)  173
Duke (1) (5-0-1)  130
Army (4-1)  86
(Mtn -State 14-1-)  49
North Carolina St. (4-0-2) 42
:second 10 teams — 11. Ore-
n. 32; 12, Mirhigan, 23; 13
et. Navy and Arkansas, 21
eh, 15. Tennessee, 16; 16 (tie).
issis.sippi, Texas and Colorado,
each; 19, Texas Western (1).
20 (tie), Dartmouth and
empe (Ariz.) State. 4 each. -
Others — Rice: 3; Penn State
nd Stanf”rd. 2 each; Pittsburgh
nd M 'poi State, 1 each.
Texas Western was 19th, and
Tempe (Ariz.) State was brack-





The fastest' miler of the 1920's
-whose Viet
stamina carried him to an indoor
record of 4:12 in 1925 at Madison
Square Garden. Ray ran for
the United States in the 1920,
1924 and 1928 Olympics and
stayed in shape long after his
running days.
Whatever happened to Joie
Ray? Today,- at 63. he is a steel
worker in Gary. Ind.. and cele-
brated his. birthday last April
by running a mile in 6:26.
*Fight Results
By United Press
NEW YORK — Tommy Tibbs,
132V4, Boston, outpointed Fran-
kie Ippolito, 138, New York
(10).
PROVIDENCE, R. I. — Rudy
Sawyer, 15144, New York, knock-
ed out Joe Walcott, Mt.:, Brid-
geport, Cohn. (2).
Wajda Boots In Five
BOSTON 1111 — Hank Wajda,
one of the top winning jockeys
on the New England circuit this
year, .booted 'home five winners.,
'Mtn-tot-Mem M a row. Monday
at Suffolk Downs. Wajda scored
on Richard Jr. ($7.60). Hell Ray-
sor ( $8.40t, Noted ( $9.80 ). 'Barns
($5.00) and Chac Rosett ($6.00)•
Bednarik Scores TD
PHILADELPHIA UP — Chuck
Bednarik, the Philadelphia - Eag-
les' 235-pound all-league line-
backer, has scored one touch-
down during his seven - Year
career in the National Football
League. That. of course, came on
a pass interception.
Glover Threatens Record
CLEVELAND offl —Fred Glov-
i•r of the Cleveland Barons has a
chance to surpass the all-time
American Hockey League records
held by retired Fred Tuner of
319 goals. 425 assists and 7.44
points. Including games of Oct.
25. Glisserisited, 253 goals. 335
assists and 558 points so he could
pass all three reconis in two or
three seasons.
WIGGINS
FURNITURE — NEW - USED - ANTIQUE
A New Shipment Every Week
104 N. 4th St. Telephone 1903
•
'OPERATION FARS1DE"—These photos were made during the balloon launching of a four-stage
rocket over Eniwetok atoll In the Pacific. The balloon is shown ascending, still somewhat deflat-
ed at that altitude. From It hangs the rocket assembly. When the balloon reached about 100,000
feet, the rocket went into action. Scientists calculated at the time that it ruse between 1,000 and
4,000 miles. Upper right: A technici..n readies the a.ssembly of thiokol rocket mo'ors for Stage
One. Lower right: Final checkup of the launching system. rint.ernationcsi Soendphotoa)






United Press fficirti Witter
TOKYO eft —There may be an
argument as to which section of
the United States plays the most
baseball but whether it's Podunk
or Podesa you can take it from
Fearless Fraley today that it
runs second to Tokyo without
oven counting the rest of base-
ball-happy Japan.
This is a town with more dia-
monds than Kimberley. And they
give 'cm a bigger play than the
original doll who coined t h e
phraso about sparklers being a
girl's best friend.
For in Tokyo they play base-
ball everywhere there's room to
swing "rui-virre" slugger or give
it a windup which would put
Joe E.• Brown to shame.
Tracks. Lots. Rooftops
There is a aspicitm in this
comer that babies teeth on •nic-
kel rockets and that son .- san
practices swinging the hickory in
the closet after lights out. Be-
cause these diamond daffodila
can be seen giving it the Lew
Burdette or the Yogi Berra -on
railroad tracks, in parking lots,
on the main streets and even on
rooftops.
As ;In i'sample. Jeiji Park has
Give the family 
A REAL TREAY-
Tuesday Night and Thurstiay Nigh
Murray Grill Will Feature
Real Italian Spaghetti
and on Wednesday Night -
Delicious Chinese Food c.
Exotic Chicken Chow Mein with Sue's
Special Egg Rolls







United Press Sports Writer
TOKYO RP — I'll take no
guff from the horse show Gim-
bles and I'd growl right back
at Ch Warlord of Mazelaine but
U the fight mob could see Fear-
less Fraley today I'd be laughed
right out of town.
The reason is the press ribbon
issued for the International Tro-
phy and Canada Cup golf
matches at Kasumigaseka Coun-
dozens of diamonds and they are
filled. actually from dawn to
dusk. They have kid teams, jun-
ior teairis and all the way up to
bespectacled senior teams com-
posed of guys old enough to
know better. And there isn't a
one of them who wouldn't swap
you every Shinto Temple in Ja-
pan for a .350 batting average
or the ability to knock one over
the fence.
That, if anything, is the chief
Japanese deficit. Maybe it's a
lack of vitamins or too little puff
-in their baybyttood rice hut. fJr
some reason or other, the Japa-
nese couldn't knock your hat off
With a base viol. A guy who
wallops the ball at better than
.200 clip is a helluva hitter and
.310 ordinarily will make him
the reincarnation of "baby-ran
risme."
Tokyo 'Giants' Beaten
This partially accounts for the
fact that the Nishitetsu
"no-hit" Ina° this season has
nostril a record of 35 wins
against a mere six defeats in
leading his teat into the Oct.
26 World Series (Japanese var-
iety) against Tokyo. The Tokyo
team_is.Jtnuten.. 8L the "Giants"
which rhay- startle a few folks in
New York and-or Sin Francisco,
'he stateside variety being a bit
on the undersized and anemic
side. •
Yet, despite this craze which
draws as many as 80,000 fans to
a mere college game, profession-
al baseball is not a short cut to
Fort Knox or whatevir may be
the Japanese equivalent. A few
stars earn ha high aS $500 a
month, but the average salary is
$200 per month and the teams
do nut travel "ichri-ban"'ter first
clasa either in the miter of rail-
roads or hotels. •
Wally Yonamine, a Hawaiian
Neisei who once played football
for the San Franciseo Forty NM-
ers, just about wrecked the ma-
jor league situation in ,,Tapan
this year by hitting in the .340's.
Wally could probably run for
emperor and 'nobody would sell
his chances too short.
But all those in the baseball
"know" insist that Ted Williams
could come' over here and, with
a shave and a haircut, hit .500
one-handed. There's just one
thing wrong with that.
Imagine what would happen,
by official decree, to us sports-
writers. Better he stays home








By James Lee Harmon
try Club. It's a pink silk rosette
the size of a Vermont pancake.
enhanced by 'a broad red silk
tail, and every typewriter ter-
mite on the grounds feels like
a cross between Sweet Little
Alice Blue Gown and Gorgeous
George.
It is. without doubt, the sexiest
press badge this side of the
old Minsky circuit and contains
more silk than those ladies wore
even on Sunday.
Best Of Breed
Every man in the press tent,
few of whom have enough coUr-
age to venture forth before
darknew. feels as if he has
won best of breed and is waiting
only for the call to the main
ring for the judging of best of
show.
"I," said Ch. Red Smith of
the New York Herald Tribune,
"feel like a basset."
This, it should be explained
without delay, is a short-legged
hound. No further corn ment
seems necessary.
Coach B••b Chaney will begin
his second year at Hazel, Friday
nee ss hen his Lions take on
a visiting Warrior five from
At first glance. the Lion's last
season posting of 1-29 would
seem most disappointing to a
young coach. But dismal as the
cold statistical figure seems,
there were some bright moments
for Coach Chaney and his team.
There were three Hazel players
who ended the season with a
points pe r game average in
double - figures.- a feat surpassed
only by the Champion Lynn
Grove Wildcats. Danny Duncan,
Lion guard, was the more ad-
mirable achievement, me which
both coach and team could be
equally proud of was an award
received by one of their team
mates.
Danny was given the coveted
1957 Game Guy Award by The
Flying Dutchman, for the physi-
cally handicapped athlete who
overcomes the greatest obstacle
in Kentucky sports. Young Dun-
can, -nominated by James Dumas,
sports editor of the daily Ledger
and Times, was presented with
his award at the KEA meeting
in Louisville last April.
The unusual and almost the
improbably came Hazel's way,
as the Lions walked away with
a second play trophy in the
Calloway County Christmas
Tournament iwithout a single
win. That came about by draw-
ing a bye and losing to Kirksey
in the final round of a three
team tournament. Murray Train-
ing being the only other parti-
cipant.
Hazel will doubtlessly have
the smallest team in the county
this year with their tallest man
standing only 5 11. Alhough this
will surely be a draw back, it
does not hamper their deter-
mination to, as Coach Chaney
put it, "to best last year's record,
in which we won only one
game." Duncan and Ilarold Muss,
a transfer student, will not be
eligible until the second s,e-
mester.
The cheerleaders for Hazel are,
Carolyn Outland, Pat Barrow,
Patsy Hughes, Suzanne Curd and
Sharon Hill. Charles Nesbitt and
John Foster have been designated
as the team managers.
Lion Roster
Player Ht. Yr.
Curd, T. G. 5 11 12
Wilson, -B.  5 11 10
Raspberry, S. 5 10 10
Erwin, J. 5 9 10
Waters, J. 5 9 10
Wilson, T. 5 6 10
Bennett, H. 5 9 10
Thomas, D. 5 10 9
Bennett; P. 5 7 9
Edwards, J. 5 8 9
Cooper, B. 5 7 9
Guthrie, C. 5 5 9
Hazel Schedule
Nov. 1 Almo 
5 Farmington A
8 Murray Trng. 





26 So. Marshall A
Dec 3 Fulgham A
6 Lynn Grove 14
17 Cottage Grove A
Jan 4 Cottage Grove 







Feb. 4 Puryear._• 
WHIRLWIND—Walter 3. Patter-
son, an aide to Nathan Sheff-
errnan. Chicago labor relatione
consultant, tells the Senate
labor rackets committee that
he paid employes of Whirlpool's
Clyde, O., plant to propagancfize
against unions, and sent bill to
WhirlpooL int cruet tonal/
Loscutoff Lost ,
BOSTON th — Forwas4: Jim
Loscutoff will be lost to the Bos-
ton Celtics for an indefinite per-
iod because of an injured knee.
Loseutoff suffered the injury in
a game against New York Sat-
urday night.
Players Sent Down
DETROIT ilP — Minor League
center Guy-le Fielder, picked up
from Seattle, and rookie left
wing Bill McCreary were sent
back to the minors today by the
Detroit Red Wings. Fielder was
returned to Seattle and Mc-
Creary was sent to Herdiey. Pa.
11 Lynn Grove A
14 Almo A A
18 Kirksey,  A
"And I." added. Ch. Herb
Graffis of Golfing Magazine,
running a hand through what
he laughingly referred to as his
hair, "certainly must be-rest
in breed: ',among the airedales."
"First tien-e'lehe of us whippets
have been in the finals for a
long time," interjected Ch. Herb
Wind of Sports Illustrated.
Old Fearless chose to ignore
the remark that a certain mem-
ber of the party looked like
a schnauzer with the mange.
After all, they'll be sorry when
I finally win best in show.
Logic Behind Pink
Yet I couldn't help but feel
that, as Vassar-ish as these
flowing silk press rosetes
or, the, Japimese may  have
something here after silL—
Certainly a marshal with sew
tigm'atism could see this press.
ribbon a tee shot away in a
San Francisco fog. The pink
is heightened by a red silk
background which is, rosier than
the face of a guy who entered
the wrong powder room. And
there have been times when
quick identification would have
saved me more than embarrass-
ment.
Like the night during the
Bethlehem Steel strike when a
state trooper nine feet tall
whacked me across the bottom
of my lap -with a riot club made
out of a whittled down tele-
phone pole. Of the time two
Yankee Stadium cops played
handball with the Fraley carcass
because I lost my dressing room
pass. It they thought the losing
fighter looked bad, they should
have seen me. But it wasn't
a one-sided fight. You shoulda
seen the other guys' knuckles.
So tomorrow I shall venture
forth with this brilliant bit of
identification, concealing behind
it my two sorrows. One is that
it doesn't have a handle so I
could use it as a parasol. The
other is that it isn't at least
a Killarney shade - of green. ,
But pink, ugh! What a guy
will do to Make a hying. s.
For More Leisure
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
snow white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
you like them (medium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of,pLaundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)






SEND 'YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'-S Phone ItPick-upDelivev
Servic
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The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held a
-4 EnaeLluerade party at the Club
shouse on Thursday, Octobe,i 24,
at eignt o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Wllearn Nall chairman of
the program committee, conduct-
ed the Judgeng for the best cos-
tumers The winners were Mrs.
Henry ELS:on, Mrs. Best 'Scott,
anti M.ra. Joe B. Littleton.
A %visite elephant sale was held
with Garnett a Jones as the
auctioneer. MIA Cbariss D. Clark
chairman of the circle, presided
et lie meeting.
Refreshrnents were served
from the attractively appointed
table decorated in the harvest
and Halloween decorations. The
In was served from a black
kettle.
Mrs. Jwries R. Allbreten. Mrs.'
William -Barker. Mrs. Max Beale,
Mrs Bernard Bell. arid Mrs. -H.
J. Bryan were the hostesses for
the evening.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Tee Roberts, a long time
resident of the West side. of the-
county and wife of the Late Nob-
le Roberts and mother of Mrs.
Autry Farmer, was taken to the
Murray Hospital Monday. Mrs.
Roberts has been ill for the past
we and Monday was necessary
to take her to the hospital. She
is resting cc ell and all her friends
wish net a speedy recovery.
• • • •
A etaugher. Karen Sue. weigh-
ing etre paiatrirls four ounces.
was botn • • Mr. apd Mrs. Carl
Frederick Hussung. 605 'North
Ilith Street. on Thursday, Octo-
ber 17. at :he Murray .Hospital.
• • • •
Dr. and Mrs. John Elliott Mar-
isa. 4 Plant City. Fkmricia, have
been toe guests of Mr. and Mrs.
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Lovely Tea-Shower
Given In Honor Of
Miss Lanee Miller
Miss Lance Miller, bride-elect
of Archie Lacks% was the honoree
at a delightfully planned tea
shower held at the Murray Elec-
tric Building on Saturday, Octo-
ber 113; from two-thirty to "fotir-
thirty oclock in the afternoon.
The hostesses for the prenup-
tial occasion were Mrs. William
T. Downs, Mrs. Edwin Stokes,
and Mrs. Estelle EzelL
Receiving the guests with the
honoree  were her mother, Mts.
Ws/lie, Miller, and her grand-
mother, Mrs. B. E. Piggott. The
bride-elect wore a corsage of
yellow flowers and the mother
and grandmother w ore wiute
sena ges.
- The beautifully appointed tea
table was overiaid with a blue
handmade .lace spread and cen-
tered with a gorgeous arrange-
ment of yellow cnrysinthernums.
The pits were doplayed on a
table oserlaid with a pink cloth.
Eighty-five persons were pres-




The Kirksey High School Par-
en:-Teacher Association met at
the school for the October meet-
Ins , with the president, Mrs.
Harmon Ruse, presiding.
Miss Janet Like led the group
in singing "Basle Hymn of the
Republic" with Mee Carolyn
Painter as the aocompanart..Bro.
Sii ,uuer f r o m the Nazarene
Church gave tate devotion.
• Mousers of :tie fifth and sixth
turn.sitect the entertain-
mem. Mi. Cynthia Ezell gave
a reading.
A panel discussion on t h e
-Minimum Foundation" •was.
oy Mrs.. Oren Hull, Mrs. Hal,
Smith, Supt. Burun Jeffrey, Jim
Waaner, and G. W. Edmonds.
The prteiscient's mereoge was
read by Mrs. C. B. Hacker. Mrs.
James lileicner gave* a recipe fur
a good PTA member.
Mrs. -Roes, Mrs. Jim Washer,
Mrs. Rob Marine, Mrs. Ralph
itley, and Mrs. B.l.y
attended the Fall Cunfeterice at
Fulton.
.1/rs. Hansel Ezell .
hostess For .1leet
Of Wadesboro Club
Mrs. Hansel Egell was hostess
f• o the October meeting of the
Wailesboro Homemakers C 1 u b
i held recentlya-her-leersInwenThe "'president. firs.
Palmer. presided a: the meeting.
Mrs. Dons Ezell led the group
.n the devntion on the theme for
.• month. "What My Church
•. ;as To Me and My Commun-
.
The club voted to purchase
books througti a boek ciub to
Increase the club's library and
to further the reading pr 'gram.
, • An, interesting 1esSul3 GM
-Equipment Trersib." was given
by Mrs. Robert Yeung and Mrs.
'Monroe Mitchell. Au',ATIlitic
washers were discussed by the
gr-up. Other appliance., were
ale, meneened.
Tv . former members. Mrs.
Florence Burohett and Mrs. Effie
Hanley .were present. Mrs. Offie
Cunningham. mother of the hos-
tess, was a guest.
EAST BERLIN BARRIER-A
woman shopt er opens her
handbag for an East German
policeman before crossing into
West Berlin as the Commu-
nists attempt to keep their
marks at home. Persons cross-
ing the border are searched to
see that they are not carrying
money out or bringing black
market marks back with them.
Town and Counir y
Homemakers Club
Or:anized Thursday
The Town and Country .Home-
makers Club met fur organiza-
tion on Thursday evening at the
house of Mrs. Tip Miller.
Present was Mrs. Yandall
Wrather, the- county home dem-
cassu-atiun agent, who explained
the purposes • of the club and
discussed the - projects of the
year. She pointed out that Foods
would be the major lesson for
the year with several important
main kesens on topics such as
roses arid food freezing- being
presented later in the year.
Mrs. Richard Arrretrong. presi-
dent of the Calloway County
Hoinem kers Association. presid-
ed during the election of officers
and explained the duties of each
one.
Officers for the year are Mrs.
Tip Miller. president, Mrs. Sam
Spicelarxi. vice - president and
membership chairman; Mrs. Al-
len Russell, secretary - treasurer;
Mrs. James Brown and Mrs.
Harold H per. major leaders;
Mrs. Edward Shroat and Mrs.
Robert Hopkins, main leaders;
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward. alternate
leader; Mrs. Stub Wilson. recrea-
tional leader; Mrs. Caitle Parker.
citizenship chairman; Mrs. Max
Cook, publicity chairman; Mrs.
Jelmny .Reagan. 4-H project
leader; Mrs. A. G. Wilson, read-
ing chairman.
After the business meeting. re-
freshments were served to the
members and guests by the hes-
itate:le Mrs. Miller and Mrs. Rus-
sell.
The Xsvember meeting of the
organization will be held Novem-
ber 21. the thud Thursday, at the
Murray Elec.' nc Sys'em.
LE-tie next meeting will, be held
In the haree of Mrs. _Deus Bed-
well on Thursday. Neeember 21.
at :en :clock in the m •rning.
New m !sabers and wet ors are
, always cordially invoed. to at-
'
s • •
Rose & Garden Club
Wets .11 Home Of
Mrs. Sharborough
480:11:23= of Mrs. C. L.
borour the Coldwater R
I was the eerie of the meetiag ,,•
the Rose and Garden C:ub ht..
on Wednesday, October 24.
two-thirty o'clock in the isf••
Your New Empire es.11 p..y s,rrif ,rt
dr.-m.12de 1,,,r a i4t e,s to
ortocol ... no ugly '.1 MM. Set the
tb••rosmititt . . Your sr, rr.es are
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In ...erg. • ...sets (oat (lb
<-1
n" on.
i Mrs.pr Sharbaroupiro-preitsider.esaded at the meeting. Furth :plans were nesti_e_ for tilt -11 ...-
day House' to be held at tri.c.
*home of Mr. and Mh. Wellsi
Ford-en on N.a•th Tenth Street 1
on Tuesday, December 3. f ir
Which the public is inv.ted to
attend. Tickets are pew on sale.
Itie hestesees. Mrs. Shar2
borough arid Mrs. E. C. Park r.
m rved refreshmen•s to the 25
ladies present • which' included
members of the Little Ruse and
Garden Club wile are ou-spoir 1
atits.t4 the 'lliatliday Rause." •




Mrs. II. C. Corn Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Mgazine Club.
Mrs. H. C. Corn opened her
home on the Lynn Grove Road
for the meeting of the Magazine
Club held on Thursday, October
_24,. at two-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon.
I never have time to write
unless I leave off something
which needs doing - ---
We have been enjoying the
beautiful Autumn days as we
dnye to and from school, or
while on the playgrounds.
Several men with the aid of
Vernon Moody and his bulldozes
cleaned the front of New Con-
cord Cemetery of briars and
bushes after taking down the
old rusty front fence. Now since
grass has been sown after Tony
Lovins* harrowing the ground,
we hope to have a lovely front.
Concord is indeed proud of
the new Lake Trail Motel which
Hubert Pittman, is _finishing
within sight of Concord on the
Johnny Reed road. It is modern,
yet in a rustic setting of pine
trees which affords privacy and
quietude, and is convenient to
the lake as well as to the Con-
cord restaurant and stores.
We certainly are for anything
w hich means progress for Con-
cord, though since we teach at
Buchanan, we certainly did want
to win Oat ball game Friday
evening. -Rut Concord's. first team
gave us a beating, and we tried
to get even by winning the sec-
ond game.
We dui appreciate the crowd
which attended tho, and we're
glad our young people of both
communities consider themselves
neighbors.
Buchanan is proud to have
dial telephones at last. Now
Buchanan school can be called.
Their Halloween Carnival is
to be on Halloween evening,
and a ball game- with Beaty
is following Friday. •
Mr. Dean Locke became ill
last week suffering from a stom-
ach ailment. We hope he is
better by now.
Mrs. Cora Lee McCuiston heard
last week that her brother, 'Tip
Blalock, who lives in Arkansas,
I believe, had suffered a stroke,
so her son shortly took her and
Tthel Blalock to see him.
It I thought he is recuperating.
Dr. Jackie Spiceland, wile and
baby called on us last Sunday
I attern.on. Jackie is now a den-
tist in Mayfield.
Oury Lovins and Chester Ma- ,
rine, who have shared the same '
apartment 'betiding in Highland •
Park. Mich.. for years are both
buying homes in Michigan.
To you people in Stewart
County who wonder why I write
so seldom. I spent last Saturday
night in Stewart County at our
little deserted house. I enjoyed
so much making a fire in the
fireplace, and afterwards roam-
ing about while the woods are
so lovely.
I'm so divided in my loyalties
I sometime feel like "The Man
Without a Country" must have
felt.
Now I must get busy-
CHATTERBOX
YOU GOT TROUBLES'
CHICAGO - What with
the strange assortment of .animal
freaks offered the Lincoln Park
Zoo, Director Marlin Parkins
doesn't know if he's coming or
going. A recent offering was
a "silver blue mink with Its
tars on .. backward." .





How long since you have had an up-
to-date watch? Visit LINDS EY 'S
during their Trade-In Sale. Change
the old for the newest io style.at lowest prices: Use
the Lay-Away Plan.'
"Women Of Stage and Screen"
was the theme ot the very in-
teresting program presented with
Mrs. Jack Frost in charge. She
introduced two Murray State
College students, Miss Wanda
Jackson and Miss Jerry Crider.
Mies Jackson discussed the
early beginnings of women of
the stage and screen in England
While Mies Criders discussion
concerned t h e contemporary
women of stage and screen.
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, president,
led the group in the club, collect
The club voted to send a Care
package for Christmas. Plans
were made for the -November
and December meetings.
The Corn home was attractive-
ly decorated with lovely bou-
quets of pink chrygenthemums
and purple ageragum. Mrs. Corn
served a party plate in the har-
vest motif to the members and
three guests who were Miss
Jackson, Miss Crider, and Mrs.
Cull Phllhps.
• • • •
SoCial Calendar
Tuesday, October 29
The WSCZ of First Methodist
Church will observe quiet day in
the social hall from ten to one-
thirty o'clock. Bring a sack lunch
and Bible and Souks for medita-
tion.
• • • •
The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church at WO -
thirty o'clock. The executive
board will meet at one-thirty
o'clock.
Wednesday, October 30
'he WSCS of First Methodist
Church- will have a worship-pro-
gram for the week of prayer in
the social hall at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Thursday, October 31
The chapel of First Methodist
Church will be open for quiet
meditation and prayer from ten
to five o'clock.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Ferrel Flenner
and daughter, Anita Louise, of
Joplin, Mo., have been the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Fairris.
Mr. Flenner and Mr. Fairris ser-
ved in the Army together'when
they were on active duty in Italy
during World War 11.
• • • •
Dan Bazzell of Chicago, Ill.,
was a recent guest of relatives.
• • • 4.
Mrs. J. Ray Keefer of Coving-
ton, Ind., is the guest of rela-
tives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bazzell
and son and Mrs. Elvis Bazzell
are- eluting relatives in Detroit,
Mich.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone and
family have moved to their new
home in Cekiwater.
See.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas D. Lov-
ett, 1405 West Main Street, are
the parents of a daughter, Ame-
lia Kay, weighing eight pounds
one ounce, born on Monday, Oc-
tober 14, at the Murray Hospital.
s • 0 •
Tommy Mark is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
RUSS Oliver of Murray Route
Five for • their son, weighing six
pounds, born on Tuesday, Octo-
ber 15, at the : Hospital.
I4'tin Grove Groups
Hold Joint Party
The Lynn Grove Future Home-
makers of America and Future
Farmers of America chapters
held a party on Tqesday evening,
October 22, in the study hall.
Games were played and re-
freshments were served. Twenty-
eight boys, twenty-six girls, and
two advisors, Mrs. Bess KerlIck










Business Men's Assn. Co.
Or
Mr. and Mrs. Hampton Irvan
of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
arrived in Murray, Friday, Octo-
ber 25 for a visit with relatives,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Fair, Mr. and
Mrs. Lilburn. Rayburn and Mrs.





iteirrs liff considerable historical
Iiiterest from the ancestral home
of George Washington have been
added ho the Corning Glass
Center's Museum.
Visitors to the museum this
summer will see two panels of
heraldic stained glass, made in
1588, commemorating ,,.two mar-
riages in the Washington family
In the days of the Tudors, a
eerstury before Washingtorts
great - grandfather ciu•ne to
Virginia.
Some historians have attribu-
ted the design of the American
flag to a pattern of stars and
stripes-the Washington family's
coat of arms - which . appears
on the left side of each of the
two panels.
Originally at Sulgrave Manor,
Washington's ancestral home, the
two panels were purchased this
year for nearly $9,000 at an
auction in London.
NEW CASE DEVELOPED
WASHINGTON 915 -The Navy
has developed a lightweight, low-
cost plastic eartidge case which
may replace conventional brass
and steel successfully tested at
the Naval Ordnance Laboratory
by scientists working under ati
Army contarct. The annousce-
ment said the plastic case weighs








11 N. 4th St. Ph. 98*
1 * ENDS TONITE *PAT BOONEin "BERNARDINE"CINEMASCOPE In COLOR
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
it The people, the events
of the international best-
seller are on the screen!
DARRYL F ZANUCK'S
NA AND
4 IN MX SUN
by assrc Waugh
i?08ERT ROSSEN
MASON • Jose FONTAINE•D..., nr DAN D R !DGE •Joaa COLLINS • Isistkeri RENNIE
•••••••• • ass. vers.. • use...e. a•es • wee ••••••••
ssaaa,, Hog BELAFONTE





Variety Shop ‘,. Varsity Shop
1413 Olive Blvd. — Across From Woods Hall
INVITE YOU TO THEIR
MAID TrykIP
7lITITP!PJ 
Iiimust Ci y11) 1411a .noi
Tdes. OCT. 29 through NOV. 2 '
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. .
We, Rosenfield's Varsity Shop and The Variety Shop, extend a Cordial Invitation
to all the people of Murray and Calloway County to visit with us. We will strive
to give courteous, efficient service and we believe you will like
vertised Lines for both men and women.
our Nationally Ad-
YOUR PATRONAGE IS EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND WILL BE SINCERELY APPRECIATED
BE SURE TO REGISTER
•
FOR PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY SAT., NOV. 2 AT 6:30 p.m.












• SHIRT AND TIE
• SLACKS
• SWEATER
• ROMAN 66 RAZOR
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FOR SALE
EMPIRE Natural floor furnace,
50,000 BTU gas with wall ther-
mostat. Phone 1737-J. 030C
BRIIISH MG - A Sports Road-
ster. Wire wheels, white walls,
electric fuel pump, Lucas 12 volt
system, registers 120 miles per
hr., at 30 miles per gal. White
httle beauty at a big savings if
2195. Will trade for cheaper
air, can finance. Call 1550-W-1
Mayfield. 030C
E.ATE MODEL Kelvinator elec-
tric range, excellent condition.
505 S. 11th. Phone 235. 030C
AUTO leibUttANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson Insurance. Mam Stre4t.
Phone 321. TFC
'52 Dodge Pickup. Clean and
good. Priced.. t . sell. 1630
Farmer Ave. Phone 1126. 029P
1953 FORD Jubileillaractur, 3
pieces of equipment, all in A-1
condition, priced right. Bert Gar-
land, Route 1, Farmington, Ky.
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1954. 1957 Wayne D Oberhs•Iser From the fort! publithed
 by The Macmillan Co. Distributed by K ng Featut es Se nds.ate.
Dave a. the Rig Ti
raneh in Dili os a lark with his
brother. Gil. his inothor and his fa-
ther, Joe. Joe Munro bad bought
Ii..' Big Ten three years &SO from
Herb Jhu.,..• widows,Herb had been
shot death. Dave is in love with
Kitsy Nordine. and Gil lovas her
older Mater. Bee.,
_Dave and Ma father go into Buhl
Sr see' Cameron Runyan. absentee
owner of the Rafter 3 They are
afraid of trouble with Vie Toll, his
foressmn. At Runyan's hotel
T . J,-. sra accosted by Sammy•a gun, inhlf Blue threaten. to
11110g4 th."111 if they try to see Ron-
)an. and is prevented by the hotel
clerk. Runyan. with Hort another
gunman ilkes Joe and Dave to his
r.om. ,‘ an offer. t, buy the Big
Ten at . 5 -tid [trite ('lit refuses to
latt.rfert with lt if Toil Joe refuses
to eel: and they lent-. As they walk
ar roan the atreet the) hear Blue call
Out. -Munro" Drawing as they turn,
Joe 11111. Hurt and Dace smashes
elite s gun a
ttn. Wit fleNPell swear It
a. nelf-det, re
Th.' nevi day. Dave iteeking Rena's
perrninslon to D..Itiy KITPr finds the
door ci, o‘eirl in his far. Des, goes
to nee 1.1det Smith and is surprised
when Vic Toil rides up.
[-OR RENT
2 SINGLE Bedrooms, steam heat.
Also four room apartrnent, elec-
tric heat. Available Nov. 1. R. W.
Churchill. Phone 7. 030C
ROOM with bath and two beds,
$5 each. One room, with two
beds, $4 each. Beale Hotel.
030C
Folding wheel chair. New alumi-
num model with hand brakes.
Call Mrs. George Hart, 237,
Murray. 029C
( FOR SALE or TRADE
2-ROW International corn snap-
per. J. B. Stewart, Mayfield
Hwy. Paris, Tenn. Phone 1497-
J-1. 030P
WANTED to BUY I
USED TRAILER. Call 411.
030C
[SERVICES OFFERED .
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfiekl 433, Qnlon City
1305.
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing machine sales
and service on all makes. Call
before 8:00 or after 4:00. Leon
Hall, phone 934-J. N2C
LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
dows with Alum and-r,ne
door, $189 We also
have the triple track. No down
Payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. Horne Ccmfort Co., 18th and
Main St. Phone 1303 N7C
come to any. "You're a leader, I be over In a minute, but it hid
:nth. Be sure you had em the I been co: . ly mar 1.! in an
Light way. Something might hap- hour. He looked old and wry
tired.
At five minutes after eight Bess
had not shewed up. Elder South
called to Gil, "Bess was going to
be here, wasn't she?"
"Sure she was," Gil said. "She
had Important business to bring
pen to you if you don't, you and
anybody else hereabouts who fig-
ures he's e leader."
"You're threatening murder,"
Smith said. "That it ?"
"Call it whatever you want to,"
Toll said. "Just remember, a man
who was making big medicine a
few years ago had a little
trouble."
CHAPTER 8
I FOLLOWED Elder Smith
through the door, not having
the slightest Idea why Vic Toll
Walt here in the park.
"Step down and come in, Mr.
'Toll," Elder Smith said. Toll gave
'tne a sham look, and asked, "Ain't
you the Munro kid?"
"I'm Dave Munro, I said.
He sat with a hand on the sad-
dle horn, staring at me in the
dusk light. He seemed even big-
ger than he'd been the time I
saw him in the Belle Union more
than three years ago. -
"You. pot Sammy Bloc the
other dil," he said.
"That's right."
• "1 was just fixing to tell you
thaLhis right arm will be good as
ever. Don't make much differ-
ence, anyhow. He s is good with
his left AA nis right. You'd bet-
ter light a shuck out of the coun-
try, kid. No man's hick runs
good twice In a row with Sammy
Blue."
Toll's eyes turned to Smith.
"You're the man I came to see.
You'll be having a meeting be-
fore long, I reckon."
'• 'Tonight." Elder Smith said.
-I figured so," Ton said. "You
• tell 'em we don't want trouble no
more'n. you park folks do, but
we've always wintered a few head
in the park and nobody's kicked.
We don't see no reason for you
people to kick now."
"I'll tell them," Elder Smith
said.
"And tell them something else,
We don't like to have our COWS
ap run, and I don't -want my men
✓ shot."
"All right," the Elder said.
"Now here's something you
don't need to tell From the
tone of Toll's YOICC, I ilia a feel-
ing Ms was what he had really
-- •
"A bullet in his back," Elder
Smith said. "His name was Herb
Jason."
"Yeah, I believe it was," Toll
said, and without another word,
he whirled his horse and disap-
peared in the dusk.
We went back inside and Elder
Smith built up the fire.
"Herb Jason was a loudmouth, der and nad the minutes care-
He did some talking in town fully kept and read. But Bess
about how Cameron Runyan got
his start with a running iron and
how they were still using the
same tactics. Frank Dance found
him on the east slope of Camp-
bell Mountain, shot in the back
with • .30-.30."
"But we. don't have any loud-
mouths now," I said.
"fee, but we have Bess, who's
the real leader in the park," he
said. "Far more of a leader than
she was three years ago wher
Herb got it. We have your father,
who killed Ronyan's man in town.
We've driven Rafter 3 cows out
of the park, and a Rafter 3 man
was shot."
knew whet he meant. Toll
would pick oft the leaders just
as he'd picked off Herb Jason.
Our resistance would collapse.
"C.e over to the schoolhouee and
build • fire." Elder Smith said.
"I'll be over In a minute."
1 built a fire in the potbellied
stovc in the middle of the school-
house. then wandered around. A
lot of memories here, I thought
as I walked around the room.
F:ven for me. and I had been in
school only the one winter. Every
family but ours had lived here a
generation. Homes were filled
with memories, too, all kinds of
memories that come from people
living together, living and dying,
loving and hating, Nos we faced
murder.
Pcdple began drifting In after
that, stomping snow .off their
feet at the door. Frank Dance
and his son Kip, Luke Jordan,
Matt Colohan, Johnny Strong,
who lived at the tithe,' end of
the park swiped had the long-
est ride, thenimy father and Gil,
who looked tired.
They were all there except Bess
when Elder Smith came in a lit-
tle before eight. He went directly
to my father and talked to him
In low tones. He bad said he'd (To Be 
Coldiatied)_
Frank Dance called, "Let's get
started, Elder."
"Looks like we'd better," Elder
Smith agretict.
He walked to the front of the
room and, going behind his desk,
picked up a gavel We had no
regular schedule of meetings.
They were called just as this one
had been tonight, but with that
exception our meetings were for-
mal. Elder Smith insisted on or-
was the secretary, and she had
the minutes of the laid meeting
Elder Smith raised the gavel,
then lowered IL Bess's absence
apparently disturbed him. I'd
been to all the meetings sin--e we
moved to the park, and this was
the first time Bess hadn't been
here. Smith opened a drawer and,
taking out a tablet and pencil,
handed them to Kip Dance.
"You keeiTht minutes until
Bess gets here," Smith said,
fis picked up the gavel and
raised it just as the door opened
and Kasy slipped into the room.
We were all surprised. Kitsy. to
my knowledge, had never been to
a meeting.
Elder Smith lowered the gaws!
again. '"'Is Bess coming?" he
asked. -- -
"I don't know," Kitsy said.
"She was awful busy when I left
home and I didn't get a chance to
ask her, I came to tell you not to
wait" -
Gil asked, "What's Bess so busy
about?"
"She's just . . . busy," Rosy
said, and dropped into the seat
beside me.
Elder Smith announced that
Kip Dance would keep the min-
utes in the absence of the secre-
tary, but I wasn't listening. Kitey
leaned close to me and put her
mouth against my ear.
"Vic Toll had slipper at our
place," she said. "After we fin-
ished, they went Into the front
room and shut the door and
did the dishes. I heard them ar-
guing, real loudte then I didn't
hear anything. Just before I came
over here, I looked through the
keyhole."
.11 asked, "Well?"
She put her month back to my
ear again. "Ile was kissing her!"
she said triumphantly. "nut don't
tell Anybeidy,"
SAVE $1.00 on Terri Lee, 'Rose-
mary and the Revlon doll if
layed away by Nov., 15. $1 holds
the doll. The Cherry's, 031C
ATTENTION: The Kirksey Sweet
Feed Mill was opened for busi-
ness Oct. 24. Custom grinding
and mixing and feeds for all
needs. We wish to announce our
grand opening for Sat., Nov. 2.
Free prizes to be given. Owned
and operated by Z. B. Russell
and Charles Marine. 031P
I wile du washingand ironing
In my home. Satisfaction guar-
"anteed. .Reasonable rates. Call
1723. 029P
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble &Granite Works,
builders of fine memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager, Phone 121. N2C
CAR OWNERS. Effective Sept.
25, we are providing family au-
tomobile insurance protection at
25% below normal rates. Purdom
and Thurman, Insurance Agency,
407 Maple Street, south Tide of
court square, phone 842 or 847,
Murray, Ky. TFC
Male Help Wanted
CONSCIENTIOUS Boy,' age 12,
who is willing to work. Must be
neat, honest and dependable. For
personal interview. see or call
Joe Overbey, 1126 after 5:00 p.m.
TF
FOR LEASE I
18. UNIT MOTEL with living
quarters on two major highways,
for 10% of cost U you want in
the motel business. It's a chance
-of a lifetime. -booated on ,Hwy,




age 21-39. Jobs Unlimited Em-
ployment Agency, 1627 Broadway,
Paducah, Ky. 029C
SPIPIKS INJURED
NEW YORK 851 -Jerk Spinks,
offensive guard for the New
York Giants, sufferei a torn
ligament in his left knee in
Sunday's 31-14 loss to the Wash-
ington Redskins and is expected






United P:esa Staff Correspaganit
NEW YORK liff - You, the
viewer, look at TV, but you
are bored by it. What's more,
your boredom is increasing year
by year.
That's the unharfpy conclusion
reached by a New York ad
agency, Cunningham and Walsh,
in an unpublished survey.
Some of the details will be
reliealed todli by John Ciinfi
ingham president of the agency,
in a speech before the Associa-
tion of National -Advertisers in
Atlantic City, N. J. More of
the details will be revealed here.
The agency's research depart-
ment took the special "boredom"
survey this past summer in
New Brunswick, N. J., a town
of 11,000 families, 90 per cent
of whom own TV sets. The
agency in the town since 1948
in a continuing TV study that
uses about 10 per cent of New
Brunswicks' population.
Index of Boredom
The boredom study used a
smaller sample about 180
men, women and teen - agers.
From their comments, an "index
of boredom" was compiled based
on 10 representative shows.
,Milton Berle w as unlucky
enough to finish highest in the,
index - he scored a 55 per cent
boredom mark, Arthur Godfrey
bored 47 pee cent to finish an
unenviable second and Red Skel-
ton finished .thir d, bringing
yawns to 38 Per cent.
At the other end of the scale,
"I Remember Mama," had the
lowest boredom mark - 11 per
cent. The runner-up to -Mama"
as a not-so-boring show was
"What's My Line" which put
only 21 per cent to sleep.
The conclusion drawn from
the survey was that shows that
depend upon a single person-
ality - Berle, Godfrey, Skelton
-are more apt to weary viewers
after- -constant exposure, 1 Na-
shows' that revolve around a
number of people.
Dial. Twitching
Says Cunningham: "the bore-
dom factor causes dial-twitching,
vacant - minded viewing, lower
ratings and, as far as TV ad-
vertising is concerned, less pene-
tration-per-skull-per dollar."
What Cunningham doesn't say
in this speech is that his re-
search department reported that
the attitudes of viewers and
analysis of audience ratings "are
warning of danger ahead."
In 1948, said the report, ex-
citement about television was




for several years, but now, view-
ers are "obviously watching with
a much more jaundiced eye."
Perhaps the strangest fact to
emerge from the report was
that people watch programs even
tbe ugh the' art: tired of them.
Some of those surveyed were
quite hostile to the spate of
westerns on TV, but they watch-
ed weserns. anyway.
Even so, warned the report,
the public was becoming rest-
less.
As Cunningham puts it in
his speech: "as far as we ad-





PLATTE, S. D. -0-- Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Fish Sr. are $185
poorer because they were syTn-
pathetic when a man7eaRed 'and
told them he was phoning on
the behalf of their son, "who was
in trouble."
It started when Fish got a
collect telephone call fr.im Texas.
The man on the other end of
the wire said he was an attorney
representing Charles Jr., who
was in jail for having broken
some windows with some other
fellows.
The man asked for $100 to
cover costs and his fee. The
Fishes promptly wired the mon-
ey..
The next day the man called
again - collect. He asked for
$85' more to cover court costs.
Again the Fishes sent the money.
One hour later, the man called
a third time-again collect. This
time be skid he would have the
son call if he needed ahy more
help.
Joan Collins stare with a host
of stars in "Island In The Sun"
in cinemascope and technicolor
and showing at the Varsity





DEPTH CHARGE SETS OFF LIGHTNING
 -This speetae4 ar U. S. Navy
-picture shows lightning flashing from 
the sky as scientists ex-
ploded a routine depth bomb in Ches
apeake Bay, Va., during tests
for the Naval Ordnance Laborator
y. The 300-foot water plume,
sent skyward by the explosion, caused a 
low-level cloud to dis-
charge its electrical energy in three 
consecutive lightning bolts.
Have You Read The Want Ads?
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
Open 6:00 - Start 6:45
TWO SNOWS •NITE.LY !I
INIMMEMMINMIMM=.0.11
TON1TE ONLY!
Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 30-31 * HALLOWEEN TREAT
HARRY BELAFONTE
IN
OTTO PREIPNIR presents OSCAR HAMMtRSTE!IN'S
Ouse-airy
20th Cestary fat











A HAND WITH THAT
SUITCASE, MISS'?
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by %minus Vali Buren
MORBIDA DAWN; LAND





















S'AaliINGTten. • - SP - The.:
veal Ruin-es- haenieveloped ,
ar, suer Ed enetlrod of aCcount.:
Jug f J • water Mins and kieses
ers eireissage lassoes.-
Trte nsethtd. invotves periodic ;
deo, rairtli'l,d1 .1 orecipi,ie...n.
er. Artt flow. storage 4 waler :n
the stream channels. gr ;en
art 5..11 nut ar.
her iirignifieant fael.-re St a • ., -
• Ira', anarlyirs alto 'IS made of
gr-und-waer eserage. the amount
eater es•ap mired from • he
4! er. used up by vegetate n.
arc
n aitils measurable
hears- in& rune was des ised ci
sse'reeti" •-. awe z.ma, it a3-
.4er c evr.bired to Is etream by
grounden e'er seepage . This .
turn ltd '" a be•t4r e.umale if
rhie ica.. &whimse gr
water: run- 44 s'reams. ev.p-
oeatton and trartspirat: tn. nd
estate:ens to 51. rage in-she ground.
The Ghee- enea Surves regari
the rating curve as an :nue r"..n•




.PAIKEY VIEW President Eisenhov.,,r and British Prime Stinioor
Harold Ma4 mill= are Nown at t! e White House durint •
designed to bolster tree world 001.117,:„. counter Russian -
fiC achievements, and enure the reNt play in the Ttiris4-.-
border situatioh. , 
.r.i‘es much tp
e‘er, It will serve










SHADES OF THE OLD WEST
..
- •
•• •1• • . -4-
lott$y, 31161 11:5 e-as done in mail D. s, .a livestock dealer. 
e:perso. n wee the Marylend ...as in ;tie with the law for
Denar•re7 r• :f Mar.'.. eenging h ,, me the bacon. Police
• and Wa•et Res hares .o Beets admitted he. rustled
Th... nude s•as a anal: seo.. e; hogs at five hog
and tile precoi.n 'tie :•..rkets.
— •
Attention Farmers
We nil1 accept your ASC orders for lime spreadin7.
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COUNTY,
for hme anstea d of the Calloway County Soil Ira-
pro'. -nent Association.
V.e »ill give the 'erne courteous service we have
s is 4-n the last twelve years.
PASCHALI. TRUCK LINES








- By ALFRED LEE
Unted Prete Stan Corr
CHICAGO If` - J
Th•Irsh, marketing and
nciiong expert. says th
4' heading toward a
Zlitikol
(Continued from Page One)
announcements and as
changed - Zhukov was on the
way down.
Many observers tagged Zttukov
the logical successor to Com-
munist Party leader Nikita S.
Khrushchev. His mission to woo
Marshal Tito away from U. S.
influence was regarded as an
indieati,n) or the trust placed
in him.
The meetings with Tito ap-.-
I parenns failed. Zhukov post- !
; poned his return to acseeow to •
!visit Albania He flew back t
to the Russian capital. and half
;.e_n_ !tour later Moscow Radio
announced he had beer. relieved
Housina...
(Continued from Page Onel
•
1.cated as much as- 50 feet back
fr the nreses Most lots are 75
to 100 feet in iwidth and of suf -
ient eiteh -tor adequate yan4.51
to aesemmoctate the trend t •
spac)strs. suburban :it Ing.
The entire pr ,jeet has beeh
efials plarteredr--wrele. - -ir --view -break  
-et pr.te.elen,g adequate. seer..c However, in ewiseersein
:d I t : reasonable prat... e idemic flit Milwaukee
Deaths From ...
(Continued from Page One'
and the District of Columbia.
Dr. Norman J. Rose. assistant ,
deputy director of the Division
of Preventive Medicine in the
illinois Department of Public
Health. said one of the fatal
complications might be influenza
viral encephalitis.
Rose said laboratory tests' are
being conducted In ';three or
four" cases to determine irdeath
was caused by viral encepha-
lit ies.
Encephalitis is A form of sleep-
ing fecknO.e, characterized by an
inflarnation or-the brain lining.
Most of the deaths blamed
on - the current flu outbreak
have been caused by pneumonia,
no-frequent:- eemplieetertre iif•-
fluenza. However. U. S. Public
Ilealth authorities said there was
evidence some of the fatalities
n•ere caused by the Asian tu
virus itself.
Flu outbreaks appeared to be
on the wane in some hard ht
states, but new epidemics were
reported in other areas.
School officials in Cleveland•
Ohio, reported the flu situation
'tvery much improved." Flu ale
appeared to be tapering off in
Indiana with the .Evansville area I
the only section still feeling
the full effect of the flu out-
where
CH.. but ing .• s a P a 
p.
esee'ndent fsr. one of the 'most prAgre,--.71% -. health off
icials said he flu was.,
,....q.b J. , rapidly growing communities .r. shifting its force from cities to i
march- :he nation. Many _fine homes e to :Ina' areas.
 Health authorities
e nation a:ready. planned. under constr. :-
 said 86.682 Persons have been !
. "rental , tion, or e,lrhpleted. in this not. ; 
stricken with influenza since last
Air Service,.,
(Continued from Page One)
int.rchange of cultural relations
between the twa nations.
S Ainassadar Georgi. N.
Zaroubm included the proposal
.n a detailed list submnted at the
evening Monday of formal talks
aimed at improving US.-Soviet
relations through cultural ex-
charges.
T United States, represented
by Will:am S. B. Lacy.' specia'
assistant -to Secretary of Slote
John Foster Dulles, repeated an
earlier U. S. proposal for ex-
;change of uncensored radio and
TV broadcasts.
housing area I month. •
"There's a revolution corrang
our distribution sync-MT-. said- flow of goods - frOni the riatieins
tursh, vice president cf De- factories
• DYnvntes. Ile summed it "Pride of, ownership
 has ne-
cape a curse." Thureh said.
it's an econbmic fetish. ar.d
we'll have to get rid of it."
Actually, he said. -our wh
tosytept of ownership is false.-
nn go. -Caha"ein n jiblirysdYaH"Wcas arid
--Consumers will have ta' rent takes 30 months to pay. 
be -In other seords, he will
f buy
way; 1
-Industry's biggest problem is
oottg the goods it purchases.
an. age of gadgets and
• 5 . proch.etion. in$tannient
• has gone about as far as
0•('' doesn't really dwn it until the better for less
 Money." ;
NEW 1958 KELVINATOR
WASHES AND DRIES TWO LOADS
IN LESS TIME THAN IT TAKES TO DO ONE LOAD
IN MANY SINGLE UNIT COMBINATIONS
COSTS LESS... MCIIE FLEXIBLE,....NEW SLIM 27" MODELS!




* -"delve Minutt•' Fre - Scrubbing
Cuts Grease anti Grime
* 3 - WA% Agitator Washing for
Cieenest W•sti Ever
• No Lint Overflow Rinsing Re-
suoves All Soap Scam) •
* Goarless Trouble Free Opera-
tion .. Eliminates Costly Gear
Repairs
SALMON







* "Super Speed" Dries Clothes as
Fast As You Can Wash Them
* Triple Safety - Safe Cylinder,
Safe Temperature, Safe Door
st_Wrinkle free Drying Cycle
IV Only 27" Wide - Installs Flush
• to Wall and Flush to Washer
RAY
PHONE 1824
Sinai payment." Thursh said.,
Then. the chances are ne's •
rcadY te trade in and go into
.again_Lr a new sine..
--1-3-1ter serinctr-thtferenee-• 41;n-ter4.7, 77" _ ,
tenting"- -
Thursh said ttlraiirental ee-
‘ nution- e.' ready p on s h
to arch.
The autern, le rental b'.-
for examp has tnpled
r. *he last sl'ss, re."' be sald.
Las: year 15.000 OCr oussurterl'
rented cars And 1.- • shelled
It 350 tr...lion dollar_ in geess
75venuee. "
Thursh said companies have
and it more economical
. • nt fleets of cars, trucks and
• ner heavy equipment rather
.an tying their capital up In.
.., .nership of items which be-
me f little value in a few
••ars.
•.--• Ceriasisiters Sava -
-The leasing agency has great-
' purchanng -power.- Thrash
ed "It can save on the pur-
oase pr:ce by buying at the
ctory in quantity. It also 'saves
n financing. insurance a n d
.ese savings are passed on to
• .e consumers."•
Thursh said the switch from
•enership to control of goods
II benefit thr individual con- I
,mar just as it has large firm!.
"The time will come." he said.
.when most of us will rent
,.,r cars and our major . appli- ;
•lee;
-4-
"This Will widen the area of
what we can afford, and it will
apply to all thaeorne levels.
-Instead of confining himself
to the limited sphere of" what
he, can own, the consumer can




Rudolf Ivanovich Abel, called
Moscow's top spy in the U. S..
leaves Federal Court in Brook-
lyn. N. Y., after he was found
/piety on three counts of espi-
onage. He could be sentenced
to death. Abel, 55, a Soviet
citizen, showed no emotion as




Ilers!'s how to do it.
Sprinkle VAPAM Tonyour
e.ed beds now. In the next
30 days it kills all those
weeds and grasses., ge..mi-
nating weed seeds, soil
fungi and those invisible
nematodes. Come seeding
time you have the healthiest
soil in the state! You get
more. seedlings per square
— up to twice as many.
And only a few — if any —
weeds. Your seedlings are
really strong and vigorous:
You can transplant fast for
the best crop you've ever
sees.
Result is hundreds eiT dol-
lars saved ih back-breaking
work and weeding costs. Yet
VAPAM costs only a penny
per square foot. Make more
profit next year! Don't
share paur crop with weeds
and soil borne diseases. Put
VAPAM on your seed beds
now. No special equipment
needed. It's so easy and safe
to sprinkle 9n. You get
stronger seedlings, weed
control and more profit. 1)0
it how for best results.
Approved by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, for all
food and fibre crops.




TUESDAY — OtTOBER 29, 1957
State .
ahd with the deepest sells.. 
,4
I, appreciation to you for your
honest. loyal and faithful service
to the interest of the common-
liCentinued from Page One)
ernor, or on me as your appoin-
tee."
In accepting Humphreys resig-
nation. Chandler indicated h i s
deep affertion fur his langtirne
personal friend and his earnest
wish ter Humphrey's recovery of
his health. ; - ;
"It is with great reluctance
wealth and to me, that I accent
the resignation which you have
tendered to me." Chandler sad
The govern .r said Humphreys
will be given a new, job in the
administration when he eecovers







Get your gas appliances in-
stalled by personnel who have
had 30 years of experience in
the gas business.
We give 12 months Free
Service on all new appliances
we sell.
24-hour service, six days a
week. All work Guaranteed.




604 Main St. Murray, Ky. Sr Murray 77
FIRST TIME EVER!
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PLUS toot St* SILUE, BLUE WHITE. 
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PALOMINO. MOLINE GITLT,'. ....
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Now, for a limited time only Early Shoppers': can
save on onur SAMSONITE pre-Christmas special
STREAMLITE Train Case features "Travel-Tested
finish that shrugs-off scuffs, cleans with a quick wipe
of a damp cloth. ULTRALITE Beauty Case is. made
with lightweight magnesium. Both are of SAMSONITE
highest quality construction-wonderful to give—won-
derful to get! You can start a smart set of SAMSONITE
now, at these never-befbrc low prices ... matching
pieces are always available._ -
lia=19
FREE INITIALS! W. 'wilt porsonolite oil your
pi•tes el SAMSONITE Luggag• sated Fitte







SEITMUDA CAHN. HAWAIIAN SLUE.
SADOLE TAN. NATURAL lAwHIDS,











After giving a good
themselves against tit
Madisonville, the Mui
are preparing for a
c ening game again:
ranked Hepleirrsnille,
ville is led by two se:
merchants, -Gore and





in the second half
pe.seing attacks reall
They will depend on t
along with t-he fine
Cross, who is probabl
punter in the W.K.0
them viotory Friday :
(„: The . Murray and




The annual fall to
• I he Kentucky Fede
BusiniNgs and Professic
en's clubs was held c
26 and 27 at the Ken1
Man Lucy Jane Mad.
.president, gave the
speech at the hemline
re Saturday night. Mrs.
vice-director of Distric
deiced the guest six
Harry M. Sparks, he
Education Department
State College. Dr. Sip
as his subled "Businc
age. and Politics."
The Sunday inornii
began with 'a breakfas
by the 'business semi
meeting was devoted
iu from state committee
district directors, and
• 
of districts 1, 2, 3, ane
The members from t
club were: Mendames
Rubye- Pool. Mae
land. Marjorie Huie. L
ran. and Sadie Nell .
Moses Vivian Hale an
Irv an.
/ Tobacco Men '
Meet With Off
WASHINGTON rIP
sentatives of dark and
bacco anociations wil
here today wirh offiei
US. - Department of .4
1,, discliss 1957 suppor
Called to Waehingto
meeting were John 131
tngt.,n. president of t
Tthacco Growers
State Sen. C. W. Mal
In, president of the
District Tobacco 1
Holmes Ellis, Murray
of the Western Dark
bacco Grower's Aisoci.
R. H. Hammack, S.
Tenn., president of It
Dark Fired Tobacco
The meeting has b,




dark tobacco has been
$2.40 per 100. pound:
prices on burley have







day with high in th(
an Pair with little chang,
perature tonight and
low 44 to 48. '
Some 5:30 era ten
Covington, Paducah an
Green 46, Lexington 4
42, Leuislle 49 and II,
45.
Evansville, Ind.; 46
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